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Not sponsored by B.H.U.S.D.

SIGN UP NOW ONLINE 
(Classes fill up quickly!)

All you need is 
a Family PIN and Client ID

For information call: 310.285.6850
For site STAR Director Veronika Levy 

call 310.613.3907
or email veronikal@starinc.org

Please see Registration Form insert.

www.beverlyhills.org/BHRegOnline
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FALL 2012   October 1st – December 7th

**Preschoolers m
inim

um
 of 4 years old, are welcom

e to enroll in designated Pre K - K classes

Taste of Broadway

Woodworking: Creative Carpentry



ROCKSTAR
Kids turn their rock n’  roll dreams into a reality in this class of fered by Cali -
fornia’s most popular rock and roll music education program. ST AR Educa-
tion’s RockSTAR program teaches students how to play guitar, bass, drums, 
keyboards, compose their own songs and perform classic Rock n’ Roll hits. 
RockSTAR harnesses the cognitive, social and creative benefits of music 
education in a fun and exciting format. All you need is to be ready to ROCK, 
no previous experience is required! Students who are enrolled in RockSTAR 
Fall, Winter and Spring sessions will have the opportunity to perform at the 
House of Blues on the Sunset Strip in June. Class size limited to 7.  No 
class 11/22.
(Grade: 1-3)
19485 Thu 2:55pm - 3:45pm 10/4 - 12/6 $171/$214
(Grade: 4-6)
19482 Thu  3:45pm - 4:35pm  10/4 - 12/6 $171/$214

SCIENCE: SUPER HEROES (Chemistry, Physics) 
Have you ever wanted to have your own super powers? Now you can, with 
science! Learn how to make things disappear using reflection and refraction, 
complete seemingly impossible feats of strength using levers and pulleys, 
move things without touching them using invisible forces, make color chang-
ing potions with crazy chemical reactions and do it all with Science! No class 
11/22.
(Grade: K)
19695       Thu    1:05pm - 1:55pm 
19448       Thu   2:05pm - 2:55pm 

10/4 - 12/6 
10/4 - 12/6 

$162/$203
$162/$203 

(Grade: 1-3)
19449 Thu 2:55pm - 3:45pm 

 
10/4 - 12/6 

 
$162/$203

DANCE:  HIP HOP  
Get funky on the dance floor as you bust out to the latest hip hop jams! Strut 
your stuff to cool beats as you grip it and flip it to the rhythm of the street! Get 
the benefits of exercise while having a blast! No class 11/23.
(Grade: K)
19487 Fri 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/5 - 12/7 $153/$191
(Grade: 1-3)
19488 Fri 2:55pm - 3:45pm 10/5 - 12/7 $153/$191

MAGIC: MYSTERIES OF MAGIC REVEALED!
Build your own skateboard from start to finish! Draw, sand, & paint your 
original artwork onto a quality maple skateboard deck. Learn how to use a  
specialized skate tool to put on all the hardware. Finish with custom grip tape 
and you’ll have a one-of-a-kind board! Learn about the sport’ s most popu -
lar pros, its history, safety gear and tips of the trade. W atch your instructor  
demonstrate the hottest skateboarding tricks for you to practice at home! 
Show off your cool new board at our Annual STAR Skateboarding Tournament!   
Materials included! No class 11/23.
(Grade: K)
19453 Fri 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/5 - 12/7 $162/$203
(Grade: 1-3)
19454 Fri  2:55pm - 3:45pm 10/5 - 12/7 $162/$203
   

STAR EDUCATION CLASSES MORE EXCITING CLASS OFFERINGS

LEGO: BUILDERS AND BRAINIACS
Featuring unique projects developed by STAR, students build and invent struc-
tures, machines, mechanisms and sculptures! Young brainiacs are challenged 
to create projects inspired by history, art, fantasy and the community, all while 
absorbing elements of S.T .E.M. curricula. Highlighting teamwork, successful 
project completion and building skills, STAR LEGO© students always have 
new projects and challenges awaiting them.  No class 11/12.  
(Grade: Pre K-K)
19693       Mon   1:05pm - 1:55pm       10/1 - 12/3           $162/$203
19389 Mon 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203
(Grade: 1-3)
19388

 
Mon 2:55pm - 3:45pm

 
10/1 - 12/3

 
$162/$203

LEGO® ROVING ROBOTICS
Interested in competing in the First LEGO© League? Take the first step as you 
build your own robots! Your STAR robotics specialist will help you construct 
complex machines like a motorized ‘Robogator ’. As you become more expe -
rienced in programming you’ll form teams to take on complex projects like a 
Rubik’s Cube Solver or an exclusive STAR LEGO© Voice Controlled Catapult! 
STAR LEGO© projects are limitless! For grades 3 through 6, 3rd graders must 
have already taken a STAR LEGO© class.  No class 11/12.
(Grade: 3-6)
19395 Mon 3:10pm - 4:00pm 10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203

MIXED MEDIA ART 
With the aid of illustrated children’s books, kindergarten classes focus on draw-
ing with mixed media, using the elements of shape and developing fine mo-
tor skills while creating individual works of art. 1st through 6th grade students 
will learn about famous artists and create their own masterpieces using media 
such as water colors, markers, chalk, oil pastels and pen ink. Please send an 
old T-shirt or smock for your child to wear each week.  No class 11/12.  
(Grade: K)
19378  Mon 1:05pm - 1:55pm 10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203
19379  Mon 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203
(Grade: 1-3)
19380  Mon  2:55pm - 3:45pm  10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203
(Grade: 4-6)
19381  Mon  3:10pm - 4:00pm  10/1 - 12/3 $162/$203

SPANISH MIX  
Learn Spanish through a variety of activities including cooking regional recipes,  
experiencing cultural dance, playing board games in Spanish and of course, sing-
ing songs. Appropriate for students at all levels, this course makes Spanish fun,  
relatable and engaging through cultural and everyday activities. Take advantage 
of our NEW Language Computer Lab and practice your listening, pronunciation,  
and writing skills! 
(Grade: K)
19397 Tue 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/2 - 12/4 $170/$213
(Grade: 1-3)
19398 Tue  2:55pm - 3:45pm  10/2 - 12/4 $170/$213
(Grade: 4-6)
19399 Tue  3:10pm - 4:00pm  10/2 - 12/4 $170/$213

WOODWORKING:  CREATIVE CARPENTRY 
See the scope of what you can make with skilled woodworking. Learn how to 
carve and create a beautiful tool box with a handle and useful compartments, 
ready to hold tools like the ones you use in class every week. Then, discover 
the artistic side of woodworking carving a replica of a Brown Bear , the state 
animal. This class promotes creativity, patience and an eye for detail in a safe 
and supportive environment while you learn skills and create objects you will 
treasure for a lifetime. 
(Grade: K)
19694     Tue    1:05pm - 1:55pm
19409 Tue 2:05pm - 2:55pm         10/2 - 12/4           $180/$225

10/2 - 12/4 $180/$225

(Grade: 1-3)
19410 Tue  2:55pm - 3:45pm 10/2 - 12/4

 
$180/$225

(Grade: 4-6)
19411 Tue  3:10pm - 4:00pm  10/2 - 12/4

 
$180/$225

CULINAR Y ARTS:  RECIPES AND RHYMES
Roses are red, violets are blue, cooking and eating are inspiring too! Have a 
blast with your recipes as you read some of your favorite funny poems and 
make them into delicious food. Laugh at poets like Shel Silverstein while flip-
ping savory crepes, serve up kosher-style dishes like vegetable stir fry, chow 
mein and cinnamon buns all while you learn basic cooking techniques and 
taste new flavors. You’ll be making your recipes rhyme in no time!
(Grade: K)
19429 Wed 2:05pm - 2:55pm 10/3 - 12/5 $180/$225
(Grade: 1-3)
19430 Wed 2:55pm - 3:45pm  10/3 - 12/5 $180/$225
(Grade: 4-6)
19431 Wed  3:10pm - 4:00pm  10/3 - 12/5 $180/$225

ECO STATION:  EXTREME EXTREMITIES 
Join the STAR Eco Station as we learn about lizards with monkey tails, a 
gecko with sticky toes and a creature that has such long legs he can run on 
water! Observe and learn from these exotic rescued animals who reside at the 
STAR Eco Station and discover interesting facts about other extreme animal 
adaptations from around the globe. Each class students will be introduced to 
a new one of the STAR Eco Station’s rescued exotic animals. 
(Grade: Pre K & K)
19439 Wed 2:05pm - 2:55 pm 10/3 - 12/5 $170/$213
(Grade: 1-3)
19441 Wed 2:55 pm- 3:45pm 10/3 - 12/5 $170/$213 

KINDER ROCK
RockSTAR Music Education, the program that turns children’ s Rock 
‘n’ Roll dreams into reality , is proud to of fer a Kinder RockST AR class 
just for you! Previously offered exclusively to 1st grade and up, this 
class will put you give you a kinder version of the RockST AR expe -
rience, with you and your friends rocking out at an end of session  
performance! Note: this class is limited to 7 students.  No class 11/22.
(Grade: K)
19477 Thu  2:05pm - 2:55 pm 10/4 - 12/6 $171/$214 

The fees are for Resident (R) and Non-resident (NR)

LET’S MAKE A SCENE-KINDERS @ BV
This kindergarten workshop is designed uniquely for young drama queens 
and kings! NO READING NECESSARY. Kids will perform through improvi -
sation, movement, songs & games. Drama is a wonderful way for kids to 
explore, imagine & laugh! Our work will be showcased for family and friends 
on the last day of class! Instructor: Rikki Dale.  No class 11/12.
(Grade: K)
19537  Mon 2:05pm - 3:00pm 10/1 - 11/26 $144/$180
19538  Tue 2:05pm - 3:00pm 10/2 - 11/20 $144/$180

LET’S MAKE A SCENE @ BV 
This theatrical workshop is a fun and creative environment for kids to explore 
and challenge their imaginations! Young actors will engage in theater games, 
improvisations, poetry readings and more! Watch your child’s artistic talents 
and self esteem blossom through performance! Class will culminate with a 
stage performance for friends and family!  Instructor: Rikki Dale.  No class 
11/12.
(Grade: 1-3)
19539 Mon 3:00pm - 4:30pm 10/1 - 11/26 $144/$180
19540 Tue 3:00pm - 4:30pm 10/2 - 11/20 $144/$180

TASTE OF BROADWAY 
Come and be part of an exciting performing experience with Jenny Gordon’s 
unique musical theater program.  This class concentrates on diction, projec-
tion, memorization, coordination and energy! This class is designed to instill 
in the students an appreciation of the performing arts, and to help them find 
the joy in performing while instilling a sense of self- confidence and belong-
ing. Class will culminate in performances at the Salter Theater in Beverly 
Hills! Material fee of $50 is due to the instructor on the first day of class. 
Mandatory rehearsals to be determined.  For further information you may 
contact instructor at jjenwa@sbcglobal.net or at 818.523-2252.  No class 
9/26, 10/31, 11/12, 11/21, 11/22, 11/23.
(Grade: 3-8)
19529 Tue 3:15pm - 4:45pm 9/25 - 12/18 $200/$250
19530 Wed 3:15pm - 4:45pm 9/19 - 12/12 $200/$250

BEVERLY HILLS ACADEMIC TUTORING  
Improved grades, greater self-confidence and enhanced study habits. For 
23 years the tutoring program has consistently delivered wonderful results 
to K-8 Beverly Hills elementary school students. Every participant receives 
individually tailored instruction on the topics where he/she needs help.  It is a 
fun, inspiring and engaging program! Program is held in the school cafeteria 
at each location. Supervisor: Adrienne Weise.  No class 11/22.
(Grade: K-8)
19123 Thu 3:30pm - 4:30pm 10/4 - 12/6 $135/$169

GYMNASTICS
Come and unwind from class and join Tom Murray from Westside Mobile 
Gym in this exciting program. Balance, coordination, strength and self-  
confidence will be developed in this class. Your child will learn how to safely 
vault and tumble as well as perform on balance beams, bars and trampolines.  
No class 11/22.
(Grade: K)
19545 Thu 2:00pm - 2:45pm 10/4 - 12/6 $126/$158
(Grade: 1-3)
19546  Thu 2:50pm - 3:40pm  10/4 - 12/6 $126/$158   

 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS CLASSES


